
Visit our websites for valuable resources on
tobacco control, cancer prevention, and

healthy-eating-active-living for your community!
 

 Providing capacity-building training and

technical assistance to entities who work or

want to work with AANHPI populations

Facilitating opportunities for AANHPI

communities to engage in policy, systems and

environmental change activities

Expanding and leveraging media and

communications opportunities to create

awareness about AANHPI tobacco and cancer

issues. 

The ASPIRE Network aims to build and connect

AANHPI stakeholders to design and implement

tobacco and cancer control activities. Some of our

work includes:  

The ASPIRE Network is a national Asian

American, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific

Islander (AANHPI) network that aims to build

community capacity and facilitate the

development of tobacco and cancer policy

initiatives among the diverse AANHPI

communities. It is implemented by the Asian

Pacific Partners for Empowerment, Advocacy,

and Leadership (APPEAL) and is funded

through CDC’s Office on Smoking and Health

and the Division of Cancer Prevention.

APPEAL is the fiscal agent of ASPIRE and

provides the overall implementation of the

network. For over 25 years, APPEAL has been a

leader in advocating for policies and programs

that work toward health justice and equity and

promote a tobacco-free, cancer-free, healthy

and active Asian American, Native Hawaiian

and Pacific Islander community.

AS i an  Amer ican ,  Nat ive

Hawai ian  and  Pac i f ic

Is lander  Network  to

Reach  Equi ty  in  Tobacco

Cont ro l  and  Cancer

     APPEAL
424 3rd. St., Suite 220, Oakland, CA 94607

(510) 844-4147

ASIAN PACIFIC PARTNERS FOR
EMPOWERMENT, ADVOCACY AND

LEADERSHIP (OAKLAND, CA)

CBCAC
www.cbcacchicago .org
in fo@cbcacchicago .org
(312 ) -761 -9738

LVHCC
www.LasVegasHawai ianCiv icClub .net
lasvegashcc@gmai l .com
(702 )  907 -3667

NTAS
www.ntasutah .org
in fo@ntasutah .org
(801 )  467 -8712

HMONO
www.hmono.org
contact@hmono.org
(808 )  969 -9220

APPEAL
www.Appea lForHea l th .o rg
appea l@appea l fo rhea l th .o rg
(510 )  844 -4147

LSA
www. l ight -sa l t .o rg
lsahouston@gmai l .com
(713 )988 -4724

Contact Us

Who We Are
ASPIRE Partners

What We Do

CPACS
www.  cpacs .org
(770 ) -936 -0969



Asian Health Services, founded in 1974,

provides health, social, and advocacy services

for all regardless of income, insurance status,

immigration status, language, or culture. Our

approach to wellbeing focuses on “whole

patient health,” which is why we provide more

than primary care services, including mental

health, case management, nutrition, and dental

care to more than 50,000 patients in English

and over 14 Asian languages:  Cantonese,

Vietnamese, Mandarin, Khmer, Korean,

Tagalog, Mien, Lao, Mongolian, Karen, Karenni,

Arabic, ASL, and Burmese.

Center for Pan Asian Community Services

(CPACS) is a nonprofit organization located in

Atlanta, Georgia. Our mission is to promote

self-sufficiency and equity for immigrants,

refugees, and the underprivileged through

comprehensive health and social services,

capacity building, and advocacy. Founded on

the belief that “people need people,” CPACS 

is the first, largest and oldest organization in the

Southeast to focus on issues and concerns of

Asian Americans, especially women, children

and families with low incomes.

The National Tongan American Society

(NTAS) opened its doors in 1994 to assist

and help Pacific Islanders obtain US

citizenship.  In addition to  its growing

citizenship and civic engagment work,  

 NTAS implements health programs

including free health classes to address the

growing obesity and diabetes rates of

Pacific Islanders.  NTAS works in areas of

mental wellness, physical activity and food

banks.  NTAS also promotes education and

cultural preservation with annual

scholarship awards and cultural programs

among others.

Light and Salt Association is a 501(c)(3) non-

profit, charitable organization, comprised of

a non-denominational alliance that seeks to

serve God by serving and caring for the

needy and vulnerable persons in our greater

Houston communities without

discrimination. The mission of the Light and

Salt Association is to provide care and

services with compassion and knowledge to

the needy and vulnerable, to promote

healthy living, and to foster a sense of

community responsibilities.

The Coalition for a Better Chinese American

Community unites the resources of member

organizations and individual members to

empower Chinese American communities in

Greater Chicago. As a coalition of member

organizations and individuals, CBCAC carries

out its mission through civic education, issue

advocacy, communication with policy makers,

and community mobilization.

Hui Mālama Ola Nā ʻŌiwi, the Native Hawaiian

Health Care System of HI island. Our mission at

HMONO remains to care for the health of our HI

island community. We will continue to offer

education and support using our current

programs along with continued collaboration

with agencies in keeping HI healthy.

ASIAN HEALTH SERVICES
(OAKLAND , CA) 

CENTER FOR PAN ASIAN 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

(ATLANTA, GA)

HUI MĀLAMA OLA NĀ ʻŌIWI (HILO, HI)

LIGHT AND SALT ASSOCIATION
(HOUSTON, TX)

NATIONAL TONGAN AMERICAN
SOCIETY (SALT LAKE CITY, UT)

COALITION FOR A BETTER CHINESE 
AMERICAN COMMUNITY (CHICAGO, IL)

LAS VEGAS HAWAIIAN CIVIC CLUB
(LAS VEGAS, NV)

 The Las Vegas Hawaiian Civic Club's (LVHCC)

mission is to practice and perpetuate the

traditions, beliefs, language and arts of the

indigenous people of Hawai’i. In addition,

LVHCC focuses on bringing health awareness

to our events, that focuses on Hawaiians and

Pacific Islanders' various struggle with health

issues.


